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As a result of concerns about declining export revenues this year resulting from depressed coffee
prices and rising oil costs, Costa Rican government officials are considering the modification of
requests presented to foreign bank creditors. In September last year San Jose requested a 4%
interest rate on a large portion of its pending debt with 150 creditor banks. A 4% interest rate would
mean annual debt service payments of $60 million, equivalent to about 1.5% of the country's gross
domestic product. Finance Minister Fernando Naranjo said early this week that in light of recent
events in the world market, $60 million in debt service would constitute a severe strain on the
national economy. Costa Rican Vice President Jorge Manuel Dengo expressed a similar opinion.
He declared the country is on the verge of default, "not because we desire this, but because we
cannot pay." In a recent public statement, Central Bank governor Eduardo Lizano declared that the
likelihood of a $100 million loss in coffee export revenues made the modification of debt payment
contracts a necessity. He justified such modification on the basis that Costa Rica needs capital
resources for investment in the productive sector in order to ensure a sustained economic growth.
Only in this fashion, he noted, can San Jose meet foreign debt payment obligations in the long term.
(Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 03/11/87)
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